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POETRY: X Magazine of Verse 

TABLEAUX 

SCHERZO 

My soul is a dancer 
A dancer under shimmering willows in the sunlight. 

The wind draws a bow across his violin. 
He plays a scherzo 
Rippling notes on strings of silver. 

Play faster, wind! 
My feet are more swift than the leaves of the willow 
Shimmering, shimmering 
Amber shadows in the sunlight. 
My feet are more swift than the laughter of waters. 
Play faster, 'wind! 

TRYST 

I will wear my gown of dusk-blue silk, 
And in my hair 
A crescent moon, curved like a petal. 

From the rim of the shadowy pool 
I will pluck an iris 
Dusk-blue, shading to purple, 
Faint-scented as the breath of sandalwood. 

Softly 
I will come through the drooping willows. 
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The leaves will catch at my gown, 
Dusk-blue 
In the purple shadows. 
The grasses will whisper, sighing, 
As if they knew. 

Down at the wall 
I will wait alone in the darkness; 
And close my eyes, 
Dreaming that I hear your voice. 

INCENSE SMOKE 

One stick I lit in the bronzen image. 
The smoke curls upward-lazily-between his lips; 
Ivory, and the frail blue of shadows. 

The image is speaking 
Words of lazy dream-blue smoke 
Carved like ivory: 
"Do you remember? 
The priests wore dragons, great jeweled dragons on their 

robes. 
They sang dreamily 
To the god of the dim temple 
Chanting, chanting 
Through the twisted smoke of incense. 
But the god did not stir. 
His eyes were like opals, veiled with lost mystery!" 
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